An overview of the integration of academic data and points of contact

**MCWCONNECT**
- **Admissions**: Admitted/Offer Accepted
  - Applicant data is moved from AMP or SLATE admission systems to MCWconnect
- **Access and System Issues**: New User Request Form
  - Academic Affairs
  - mcwconnect_support@mcw.edu

**SYSTEMS MANAGEMENT**
- **System Support**: Office of Educational Improvement
  - lmshelp@mcw.edu

**BRIGHTSPACE**
- **Graduate and Medical Schools**: Course Content, Discussions, Syllabus, Gradebook for Grade Calculations (not final grades)
  - Office of Educational Improvement
  - lmshelp@mcw.edu
  - Pharmacy School
  - jspiess@mcw.edu

**OASIS**
- **Course Catalog for Medical School**: Curriculum_Management_Support@mcw.edu
- **Course Evaluations/Student Assessments**: oasis_support@mcw.edu
- **Grade Calculations**: gkaupla@mcw.edu
- **Class Events/Room Reservations**: Academic Departments
  - svanlone@mcw.edu
- **System Issues**: Office of Measurement and Evaluation
  - oasis_support@mcw.edu

**Note**: In order to access Brightspace, a user must be attached to a class as a course coordinator or director in MCWconnect, or receive permission to access content from one of the individuals referenced above.